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The Approved Underwear for Men
“Wolsey” and “Britannia” Underwear. 

English natural wool, spliced seats, knees 
and elbows, per garment, $l»73n

Any garment shrunk in washing will 
be replaced free of charge.

m BRITANNIA

%

$1, $1.25 Soft Shirts, ,49c nr «***.„• VIU3I<EE1g 600 in the lot, broken lines from^a^u- 
lar stock.

.

y* UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEARSizes 14 to 165^.

Men’s Hats by the Odd
Dozens

And bought cheap accordingly. Samples and odd lots cleared 
from a leading wholesale hatter.

Stiff felts in black and brown, soft hats in b ack, brown and 
“tabac,” good $2 and $2.50 hats.

Choose from the lot at 8 a.m. to-morrow at $f»00*
(See Yonge Street Window.)

Tuesday,
Oct 10

H. H. FUDOER, 
President. 

J. WOOD. STORE CLOSES AT 3.30 P. M. DAILY
Hanafer.

Men’s Store Suggestions
Fall Coats-100 Boys’ Suits Undarprlood at $2.98.

When you start out on the trail for a Fall Coat—Raincoat or “Topper” 
—don’t accept the first one you try that a glib salesman tells you fits like a_*UMr 
and wears like true friendship. He means well, no doubt, and per aps *5*
all that he says. But come to the Men’s St-re before you decide., A chance hats

all we want for the Men’s Store. We 11 show you 
coats that will back up ill that the most enthusiastic 
salesman can say, and we’ll show you the pricé 
plainly marked, th.* same for you as for everybody. 
There’s the crucal point—the price. If you can 
beat our prices and get the same fit, style., cut, cloth 
and finish in a topper coat ora ramcoat elsewhere in 
this city you must have a “friend in the business.’’ 

Plain talk, but when it comes to tho.-e 05 Fall 
fi" 'W Coats of ours we grow emphatic with little or no 

i'i effort.

âft

ft II?#ffc

Mi
A Raincoat for <10.60 

Men’* Fine Imported Eng#* 
Raincoat*, in a 

and dark Ox- 
made,up In tb« 
*lng|e-breaate*

« Theee for Example.
Men’» New. Fall Topper 

Overcoat*. In a light fawn co-, 
vert cloth, with faint olive «ha- 

broad shoulder*, 
*h'>rt

■
V Covert Cloth 

rich dark ollvje 
ford grey shade, 
full . skirted 
Chesterfield style, with broad 
shoulders, close fitting collartlkd 
vent at back, sizes *4-44, in Cn 
on Sale Wednesday ... •V'VV

/1# v/-

mm
dow stripe,
splendidly tailored, cut 
and boxy, with pleat at back, 

5 sizes *4-42,on sale Wed
nesday ..............................

i

1000
Boys’ $6.00 Suite for-*2.98 

100 only Boys’ Fall Weight Three-' 
Piece Suits, consisting of English and 
domestic tweeds. In neat and dressy 
patterns, stripes and overplald effects, 
made up In single-breasted styles, and 
lined with good durable Italian cloth, 
sizes 28-33, regular *3.50, *4-00, *4.50 and 
*5.00, your choice Wednesday .................

3.08i*mr

/

\ One of», Greatest China Sales 
Ever Held in Toronto -.r

In the

Basement

In the

Basement

j

W E have just made a tremendous purchase of fancy China— 
$10,000 worth, wholesale value. We can’t stoic one 
piece of it. We could not have bought it except to sell

that
;

again immediately. It is practically a complete stock in itself,
, embraces every conceivable article in fancy China. We have marked 

all of it at a price that is absolulely regardless of real value.
N.B. Customers would dd us a great favor by taking their pur. 

chases at this sale with them, rather than have them sent through 
the delivery. More than likely it would be impossible to duplicate 
anything broken in the delivery, and a great deal of dissatisfaction 
may be saved by taking this fragile ware home with you. No phone 

l or mail orders can be accepted.

r
ri

1790 pieces Fancy China, In
cluding salads, r-akc plates, 
.ream*.spoon trays, sugars ard 
/reams, marmalades, breakfast 
set. covered butters and oat
meals. regular up to *1.50 
and *1.75, Wednesday ........

1029 pieces of Fancy Decor
ated China, Including salads, 
comb and brush trays, choco
late pots, celery trays, bread 
trays, cake* plates, etc., regu
lar up to *2.50 and *3.00, 
Wednesday ................................. .

938 pieces of Fancy Decorat-' 
ed China, InrlOdlng salad 
WoWTk. cups and saucers, bread 
fravs. teapot, sugar and cream. 
etc.1 regular up to *4.00 
and *4.50. Wednesday ..............

.18

Artistic Exhibition of Color and Da signs In Wall Paper Deooratlons.
The admirer of good effects and artistic treatments in connection with wsll 

coverings will find a delightful and perhaps surprising treat awaiting them at our wall 
paper department Wedne-day. We are making a display of our high-class papers. 
No paper which might be termed commonplace will be admitted into the collection. 
The entries will include French, German, English, Japanese, American and Cana
dian burlaps, silk fibres, grass cloths, “leathers,” ingrains and pressed goods. The 
colors run the whole gamut of the artist’s color box. Our salesmen will be delighted 
to show you any treatment or style, for any and every room in your house, such as 
either they or you may suggest.

High Grade Imported Grass Cloths, burlaps and 
tapestries, per single roll, 20c, 26c and; 30c.

Moire ceilings to match.
Embossed Varnish Gilts, In floral, conventional, 

heraldic, colonial and burlap designs, per single 
roll, 25c, 30c and 35c.

Moire and Burlap Ceilings, 10c, 15c and 25c.
Varnished Papers, In tiles, blocks, brick and 

floral designs, for bathrooms, balls and kitchens, 
per roll, 25c, 30c and 75c.

French, German and English Papers, for best 
rooms, per single roll, 35c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

Tapestries, Oriental, Turkish, floral finish and

conventional designs, for best room, per roll, 
15c, 25c to 75c.

Japanese leather, one yard wide, in two ton*, 
metallic and burlap effects, for dados, etc., per yard, 
25c to *1.25.

English Wall Papers, extra heavy stock, for 
high-grade rooms, In art nouveau, stendl and two- 
tone effects, per single roll, *1.50.

Hand-pressed Papers. Imported, two-tone ef
fects, In fawn, cerise, nlle green, crimson, blue, 
Ivory and white, very suitable for line drawing-^ 
rooms and halls, special price, per roll, 90c to. *3.75.

A special line of Floral Designs for upper *M 
two-third treatments, per roll, 25c to *1.
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In season !
Just now when the men 

as well as the women of the 
family arc going a shopping, 
it may not be amiss to re
mind them that our Fall 
Suitings are the same 
weight as last year.

They’re all wool, too, 
and we haven’t lightened 
the weight an ounce because 
of the increase in the price 
of wool.

Weights and qualities,
rer^our standard 

changed.
Business Suits—$22.50 

and $25.00.

ins un-

1

THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING8

UIILl GIRL IS RUN OVER i Registered)

SHIRTS 
TO ORDER

>»

W % Other Grades Made Slight Advance Spend an Hour in Ogilvie Milling Co.
and Are Not Afraid to Ask 

Questions.
% Madeline Gray Victim of Accident, 

But Not Bàdly Hurt—Y.P.C.U. 
Annual Meeting.

The reasons are not hard 
to find why so many men 
who are considered just 
a bit over-particular in 
their dress have turned 
right-about-face on some 
things—
Men who have all their lives 
worn custom-made clothing 
and ready-made shirts—are 
to-day buying ready-to-wear 
clothes and having their shirts 
made to order—

We’re taking credit for turn
ing a good many heads for we 
sell the best —
Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats—

And we make the best of

Shirts to order —
Davit and John Anderson’» 6ne Zephyr 
Shirting* to vour measure.......... . 2.60

Fancy English and French imported Flan
nel Shirts to order ........................  3.60
Whije Dress Shirts to order..... 1.60 up

—Light Bun of 
Mock.V

Winnipeg, Oct. Earl Grey and 
Countess Grey and their suite visited 
the extensive flour mill of ihe Og.l- 
vle Milling Company to-day and watch
ed from rail to rail a car ot wheat 
sent thru the process of manufacture, 
taken from the cars in bulk and sent

Receipts of live stock it the Junction 
Cuttle Market yesterday were 30 car», com
posed of 10/3 cattle, 03 sheep aud 21 calves. 
The quality of the cattle was. fair to mid
dling, with three or four extra iboiee 
loads of exporters, which were purchased 
by Mr. Levack. While th* bulk of ihe 
uifirlug* were of this uulure some of the 
stock » as uuttiilsbed and would well repay 
ml mers and drovers for a belter ruuu led 
m Hoc.

The receipt» were cviupurulively light far 
the Union ritock Yard», Jmtt even .» car», 
and thl» fact I» in u measure respvnsioU; 
jor tue cany cleau-up 01 the unir«et, every- 
luing being sold be tare 11 o'clock, but de- 
»*piti this iact the market ha«i a buoyant 
tone and was maracterlsed by a »uap 
wblcU was wholly lacking in tiiat of a 
week ago. Exporters showed au advànce 
of ir< m lüc to JU per cwt., and in „ood 
butcher» aud In fact all round, a better 
tone prevailed, «vnue tin* advance was 
more pronounced In the ex|K>rt class. 

Exporters.

f trié Toronto Junction, Oct. 9.—The annual 
of the Young People’s Chrls-Ht- — -

We claim for our for garments exclo- 
elveuess in quality and fashion.

Our Jackets arc acknowledged to be 
the acme of fashion' every way.

Built from new designs furnished In 
Paris and of eklns selected by our 
experts,
Persian Lamb Jacket, reefer front, 
with Mink or Alaska Sable t'ollnr and 
Bex era, with or without cults. l-'St 
black or fancy brocaded satin linings. 
24 Inch length, with one stripe Mink
front .................................................*I7'"SI
Two Striped Mink Front ...........*180.80
Alaska Sable Trimming, 24 Inch
length ..........  *150.(M
Cray Squirrel Blouse Coat, 24 inches 
long, plain gray Suttln lining, leg-o’-mut- 
ton sleeves, large full sleeves, light,
medium or dark gray color..........$65"o
Peislao. I-amh Blouse. I test quality 
Mink collar and Long revers, leg o’-nv.t- 
ton. sleeves with Persian or Mink cuffs; 
tight fitting hack ; 22 In. length, fltki.no
24 Inch length ................................*170.18)
2ft Inch length ................................ *180.00
28 inch length ............................ $190.00
30 inch length ................................ tJOO.tKi
Persian Lamb Coat, double-breasted 
front. Mink collar and revers,leg-o'-mnt- 
ton sleeve, Persian or Mink cuff; tight 
fitting back, best black or broca led
llnlrgs; 22 Inches - long .............. *l,rS).iSI
Add *3.00 for each additional Inch In 
length.
No. I quality plain Alaska Seal Blouse, 
up-to-date sleeves. best linings and 
trimmings thronghout; 22
length ............................ ..
24 Inch length ................
2d Inch length ................
28 Inch length ..............
Extra quality selected Persian I-omo 
Blouse high collar, extra large revers, 
very broad shoulders, tight fitting hack, 
large leg-o’-mutton sleeves with cuffs, 
fancy brocaded or best quality Ms *k 
satin lining. No. 1 quality trimming 
and finished throughout; large, medium 
or small, bright glossy curl.
22 Inches long ..................
24 Inches long........-.............
20 Inches long ........................
28 Inched long................... .

long .......................

meeting
tlan Union, an organization composed 
of young people's societies In connection 
with the various churches of Toronto 
Junction, was held to-night In Annette- 
street Methodist Church. There was a 
large attendance of members, and at 
the beginning of the meeting the fei- 

elected for the

to the warehouse In bage ready to be 
shipped to all parts of the world.

•Th», party consisted of Earl Grey, 
Countess Urey, Lady Evelyn Grey, the 
Countess of Morley, Lady Mary Parker, 
Sir Daniel McMillan, Con. Hanbury >Vil- 
llanjs, Major Holford and Capt. New-

lowing officer*
year: i■ H- Colvin, president, Annette- 
Htreet Methodist B. of St. Paul; Bert 
Gocdike, vice-president, St. John s 1. 
P. S. G. W. P. Hood, secretary, s-t. 
John’s Young Peoples Society; *11- 

I liam Springford, treasurer. Ann. ue- 
' street Baptist Y.P.S.; advisory board, 
i Rev. Dr. Hazelwood. Rev- Dr. Pulgeon, 
Rev. Beverley Smith, Rev. M . t-awan. 
Rev. George W. Dewey and 'lev. Mr.

The election was followed l#y 
which Itx luded an address

were

ton. They were met at the (pill oy 
W. A. Black, manager,, and W, Camp
bell, assistant manager, who conduct
ed them thru the copipiex machinery 
on the various floors. A car of wheat 
was waiting on the receiving, track and 

ruugeil from * I 23 1 was viewed as the machinery started to 
unload it Into the big mill. _
» "'J'bat’s No. 1 northern," declared 
Lady Evelyn, as she sifted it tnru her 
lingers, and the party was surprised 
to find that she was right. Altno an 
nour was spent In the mg bunding, 
the party evidenced deep interest ,n 
every stage of the process anu passed 
many remarks on'the wonderful work 
of the various pieces of mach.nery that 
are crowded into the blg, bu.ld.ng.

Takes a Souvenir.

I Simpson.
a program. .
by Rev Beverley Smith, the keynote 

' of which was the disregard of the 
; younger people of to-day for sac ed 
things; vocal duet by Mrs. Keith and 
Wilber Homer; vocal solo by Miss lay- 

i (or; an address by Rev. Dr. Hazelwood 
on doing good to others, and the pte- 
sentation of the McEaehe.n ; up to ht. 
John's Young People’s Society, who 
were winners of the cup for three years 
in succession in connection with ath- 

Thc cup is now theirs for

Price, for exporters 
to *4.75, th* latter for a few extra choice 
hit». The hulk of the medium stock soi 
at zroni #4.23 to *4.30. «

Batchers.
Pr.ee., for the best uutebers ranged froi, 

For the tiest pi*ki-*4 to *4.25 per cwt.
,ots from *4.ao to **40 pet cwt. wuc paid. 
.vfediiiU' to talr huUliers brought Irani *2Ji 
to >3.80 iht cwt., while common Iota went 
at nom *2.25 to *8.40 |»r cwt. Rough unu 
Iuftliar mused fi‘4>ui tv #-• pvr cwt.
nulls sold «it from *2.30 to *4 per cwt. 
Market good for butchers, sud more would 
nave bccu taken.

Underwear—

Extra value in fine imported 
wools — natural — tan and 
blue .....

I

letlc games.
! good. „ , , .

The Collegiate Institute Board foiled 
1 to meet to-night for want of a quorum.
I At 8.30 the only members present were 
Chairman McCormack, Dr. G. v\ . Clen- 
denan, P. Laughton and A. R. Kaxveett. 
A special meeting has been, called lor 
next Monday night, in order to make 

! preparations for the annual commence- 
I ment exercises.
i Madeline, the little three-year-old 
‘ daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Robt. Gray,
, 103 East Annette-street. was run over 
by a horse and vehicle thl* afternoon, 
but. altho badly bruised, no bones were 
broken and the child will be all right in 

i a few days.
! The formal opening and reception cf 
the Toronto Junction College of Music, 
under the new management, will take 
place to-morroxv night In the college 

I hall. Hon. J. W. St. John will deliver 
the opening address and introduce the 
new principal and faculty.

The late George H. Johnston, xx ho 
died at his home on Laughton-avenue. 
yesterday, was born a slave about 14 
miles out of Washington, D. C., and 
was presented with his freedom on at
taining his 21st birthday.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
public school board will be held to
morrow night-

The annual selection of Jurors takes 
place in the town clerk’s office to-mor
row.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice daily to Junction In closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441. ”d

Cummi 
Dundee
tlon. Phone 36.

Probably there has never been a 
party conducted over the plant wtu 
took as great an Interest In everything 
they saw. They watched the whcai 
pourjng Into the grinders and foll.;wtd 
it from floor to floor, where if Is sifted 
separated, purified and then carried 
down pipes to the packing room. Here 
they were all deeply interested in 
watching the bags filled, and sexvn, 
l.ady Grey carried from thl* depart
ment a little souvenir In ihe shape of 
a packer's needle, with which the bags 
were sexvn and the string cut.

Few who have visited the plant have 
asked as many questions as his excel
lency, who, not satisfied with obtain
ing a bare knowledge of what the ma
chinery was for, asked where every
thing In use came from. -

"This string." he asked, "where floes 
it come from?" Mr. Black informed 
him that it was manufactured in Edin
burgh. He next enquired about the 
bags and expressed his pleasure on 
learning that they were made from 
India grown Jute, manufactured Into 
cloth at Dundee and manufactured into 
bags In Canada.

.... 1.50ln<*h 
.. .$250.00 
...*”7Ti.no 
.. .$300.00 
.. .f32v.no

Feeders and Stockers.
Tlie demand far feeders whs fair, a few 

rbolre vuiility khort keep feeders yesterday 
lull ging from |3.8U to *4.lu, and In one 
or (ho Instances, even higher prices were 
it is raid, obtained.

Half Hose-
Fancy imported cashmeres nice co]or- 
........................  ............................... 60c

.dill’ll loss».
Good milch cow» and springer* are In 

It is said that
Neckwear—

Very rich Persian effects in 
French four-in-hand scarfs -

den and and sell readily.
.doi tical offer* a good market for mlleh. 
row * Everything or course depend* upon 
the quality, but prices, range anywhere 
from f85 to $45 eacrt.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs was nn- 

f hanged. W. it. lyvack bought 43 lambs 
at $5.75; 25 *heep, at $4 per cwt., and the 
wives, some 21 at $0.

Uogi#
The market for bog* stands at last 

week* quotations, $6.25 for selects, and 
$6 for light* and fats.

Representative Sales,
Wm. Levaek was, as a I way*, the heaviest 

and fat cattle. Mr.

*125.00 
$135 00 

.$145.00 

.$155.00 
$165 00

50c

I adies'
Walking Glove*—

Something a little extra in 
mannish cut gloves in a good 
assortment of tans.... 1.00

inrt)*» 1

yjRiTp

33

FOR CATALOGUE.

The W.&D.DINEEN CO.,Limited
Car. Yeage 4 Teeperaece-sts., Tereste

puiclitiser of export 
Lcxi.ck I* light Is loads at the prie » given 
iiboie, which are bl* own quotation*.

McDonald & Maybee «old 18 exporters, 
1220 lbs. en«'h, at $0.10 per cwt; 21 export
er*. 13ao lb*, each, at *4,50; 9 exporters, 
1230 lb*, each, at $4.00; 20 exporters, 1270 
II)». each, at $4.2<»; 2 exporters, 1200 Ilia, 
eaeh, at $4.15; 27 light exporter», KUO lb», 
each, at $4; 22 light exporter», 900 III», 
each, at *3..'SI; 10 light exporter*, 12,'si Hi*, 
each, at $2.02H; 4 light exporter», 000 lb», 
each, at $2.23; 2 light exporter», 12b) Hi»,
each, at *8.75; 18 light exi-orter», 1130 dia.
each, at $8, lew S7 on the- lot ; 28 light ex
porters, 1080 llis. eaeii, at *3,40; 1 light ex-
I»rter, 1150 lb»., at $8.75; 3 hull», loot# Hi*, 
eaeh, at *2.10; 1 bull, 1740 111*., at *3.30, 
and 1 hull, 1250 lb»., »t *45,

McDonald A Maybee also «hipped 10 cars 
to J. Hlamherg ,t Bow of New York.

Mo) bee, Wlleon A Hall sold 11 but. h>r»', 
1020 Hi*, eaeh, at *4.30 per cwt. ; 11 butch
er*'. 1140 lli*. earn, at *4.15; 3 butcuerw , 
1000 lb», each, of $3.80; 21 butcher*', 1IJ6n 
III*, eaeh, at 83.80; 12 butchers', 1030 lbs. 
each, at $3.80; 4 butcher*', 1030 Ilia, each, 
at $8.10; 10 stocker», 870 lb*, each, at 
$2.10; 9 stocker», at $24 each ; 3 bulls. 138u 
Ih*. each, at *2.50; 1 bull, 1200 lbs., at 
*2 50; 2 bulls, 1270 lbs. each, at *2.30. May
bee, M illion k Hall also shipped two load* 
on order for clients.

Mr. Hnnnlsett bought one load of steer». 
1200 IH». each, at *4,25 per cwt.. and 6 
load* of mixed cattle, weighing from OoO 
to 1200 I be. each, at from $3 to $4 per 
cwt.

How about a new 
Overcoat ?
You take no risk —your own 
tailor would be proud of you 
in one of our stylish

/INDUCTION AT CHESTER.
A Great Feeder.Rev. Frank Vlpond 1» Rector of St. 

Barnabas*. "Then everything you use, even to the 
British poee»“-etrlng, is produced in a 

slon?" smiled the earl with evident 
satisfaction. "How many can you feej ; 
in a year?” was bis next question, and 

BlacK supplied the facts he

The Induction of Rev. Frank Vlpond 
as . first rector of St. Barnabas’ 
Church, Chester, took place last night. 
Bl Baranaba*' Church was built fifty 
years ago, and Is a quaint old clap- 
. board building of the kind most com
mon In those bygone days. A stately 
pine tree overspreads the roof of the 
church and lends to the little structure

Chesterfield*—with velvet collar—made of 
new olivr shade melton at 20.00—or a as Mr.

figured In a notebook. The company in 
Its various mills turns out 12,500 barrel? 
of flour per day. Allowing 300 working 
days to the year, this means 3.750,hOÿ 
barrels, and as It Is roughly estimated 
that one barrel will feed one person 
fioj a year the company feeds 3,756,<>00 
perrons per annum-

The members left a few minutes 
after 1 o'clock, when they proceeded 
to the Union Bank building to have a 
view of the city from the roof.

Later they attended the civic recep
tion.

Black or blue beaver*» 20.00 to 80.00
nge h Co., Undertakers, 67 
Street West, Toronto Junc-

Burberrv’a Single and Double-breasted Top
coats--yam-proofed Harris tweeds—Scotch 
tweeds — Bannockburn* — Donegal* — and 
West o! Ireland Homespuns—When you want your horses well shod 

take them to Thomas Baird, practical 
horseshoer, 157 West Dundas strekt. To

ft picturesque appearance. Until last I ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes, 
night the parish of Chester was a de- ^JèciaUy guarantee<** ^rac*t horses a

16.00 to 30.00

The new Telescope Soft Hat—

A really smart block for a 
young fellow—

Comes in tan—nutria and 
pearl at.

pendency of f*. John’s. Norway, of 
which Rev. Baynes-Reed is rector. Mr.
Vipond was curate of the combined 
parishes for several years.

The venerable J. Fielding Sweensy,
D.D., newly-created archdeacon of Bim- 
coe. conducted the induction services, 
assisted by Rev. Baynes-Reed, Canon 
Farneomb and Rev. F. G. Plummer.

Archdeacon Sweeney took his text 
from Acts 2, xil., "What meaneth this?"
He preached eloquently, explaining the
mission of the new rector and the duty at the former hour in future, 
of the congregation to him. 1 Weston W. C. T. U. will have a tent

Rev. Mr. Vlpond is popular in the the fair grounds on Saturday, When 
parish, and is an able preacher and dinner wl11 ** *ervf”1- 
well read man. He has Just returned 
from several months’ holidays in Eng
land.

Weston, Oct. 3—Court Weston, C. O. 
F., will hold their annual church parade 
next Sunday morning.

The regular monthly meeting of Wes
ton Women’s Institute will be held in 
the council chamber. Dufferin Hall, at 
3 p.m. to-morrow (Tuesday).

The Weston Presbyterian Sabbath 
School met at 3 p.m. yesterday Instead 
of 10 a.m. as heretofore, and will meet

RECTOR FROM NEW YORK.
2.50

Ottawa, Oct. 9—Rev. Mr. Lamphre. 
formerly of the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin, New York, hps been appoint
ed to the rectorship of St. Barnab»*' 
Chiireh here to succeed Rev. Mr. Bailey. 
Mr. Lamphre Is about fifty years ofCorbett & Henderwin sold 10 belftra, 

aliout 1010 lbs. each, at *4.23 per cwt., and 
12 butchers’ cattle, averaging 970 lb*, each,
at $3.86.

II. Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 80 botchers’ 
cattle, averaging from 1300 lb*, each, to 
1400 lb*., at prices ranging from *2.® to 
$4.18 per cwt.

D. Kowntree bought 5 milch cow* at 
from $40 to $45 each.

waterworks committee Fnrinoer Tohn w- J- c,ln** "f Htrathroy sold 21 belfera. waterworks committee, Engineer John av,Ir.gl,le nnn in*, each, at *3.® per cwt.
Galt w as îequested to address council B. Andrew», Watford, sold one load, 1100 
on the delay of the Canada Foundry, ih* each, at *4 per cwt.
Company in tulfllling their contracts Frnnk Restorlck, Watford, sold one loeiT 
on the waterworks system. Ml. Gait steer* weighing about 1100 lb»., at *3.80 
was extremely sorry that there was any 
delay, and had no doubt that on.the. 
completion of the reservoir the extra 
pressure would not be required, aim 
that the pumps would perform the duty 
required.

age.

•4-ee Yens# •!*
Kmmt Toronto.

Kant Toronto, Oct. 9. — The regular 
meeting of the town council was held 
to-night. Mayor John Richardson pre
siding. and all the councillor* present.

On motionof Chairman Ross of the

ATTRIE BILL AGAINST GOW
ON MAXWLAVGHTRR CHARGE $2.00 Each

Ftiterhoro, Oct. 9—(Special.)—The 
fall assizes opened here to-day before 
Justice Street

The grand Jury brought in a true bill 
of manslaughter against Charles Gow, 
who ie charged with firing the shot 
that killed Thomas E. Hill of Dutn- 
ir.er Township. It is expected that 
Gow’» case will be proceeded with to
morrow.

•fast the article yon reqntre far tak
ing away the old dry leavoe that 
yoa have been raking.

per cwt.The Whole Family TO TAKE CHURCH CENSUS.
Wears Committee Appointed Last Night- 

One Afternoon Will 8nlEce,

At a meeting of pastors, Sunday 
school superintendents and church 
workers In general of the city, a com
mittee in which all leading denomina
tions are represented. It was named to 
make arrangements for the carrying 
out of the religious census of the city 
to take place some time in November. 
The procedure will be the same as that 
followed In Hamilton, and It is expect
ed that the whole city can be covered 
In one afternoon, as slips will be dis
tributed simultaneously thru out the 
city, ward by ward.

/A communication was received from 
A. J. Russell Snow, secretary of the 
Balmy Beach Park commit shiners, de
manding compensation for damage done 
to the park by erecting a pumping sta
tion on the beach, Tho it wits cons.der- 
cd that the park Is the property of 
the town, and that the commissioners 
are merely trustees for the owners, the 
commissioners had used very poor Judg
ment in the manner In which the com
mission were trying to hold up the 
town. A committee consisting of Coun
cillors Berry, Hinds, Abbott and Baker 
was appointed to report to council.
The motion of Councillor» Baker and 
11oss tor a bylaw to compel the pro
perty owner* to clean the snow from 
the sidewalks provoked much discus
sion. It was generally agreed that no me   I
such bylaw wee necessary in Ward *'"nr * Monday the receipts no the whoie-
One, where, the population was com- ma?St y.t.’ulny were moderately
paratfvely dense but in Ward* Twn !>>’>•>) Ihe morning delivery W'a* light,iüi Th!,.. . ln wanls Two hnf tho afternoon market wa* fslrly good

1 h*"ee- Jvhere th* houses w-ere gen- f;npe* will probably »Uhw heavy dell •/erf-é 
rally farther apart. It would be a, ihl* week, but peaches will noon he a 

hardship. The result was a solid vote thing of the past, 
in favor of the proposed bylaw from Penebe*. extra
Councillors Ross. Brand ham and Baker, Peaehi », common ..........0 30
nnd an equally solid vote by Councillor» Canadian plum* ................ 0 20
Shlnriick, Berry and Kerr of Ward Two <'*Hfornls plum», ease .. I p 

nd Councillors Hinds, Johnston and o®I?,„<it,!, Te.'"rXmLi*',, "" n v
nurchVtw^lnT’lo?- , An t0 B.nei a».' hnneh 8 h«nd,: 1 »
purchase two vacant lots from the town Lemons
at their assessed value was accepted. Orange*
A bylaw was put thru it* several stagey Jamaica" oranges ........
to open up a lane 23 feet wide between Grapes, large basket .
Stephenson and Dantorth-avenues. Th df" "mnl1 basket............ 0 17
hind composing this lane was deeded Vegetable* 
to the town some time ago by Jos. Swee7nm»i^« h7,i , »,
Hinds, and has been used for the pur- TomntC. h"ket .............
iv'se* of a lane for many years. The Tomatoes 
question of flat versus metre rates for Potatoes, hag 
i lectric lighting caused some discussion, ('«tiHflcwrr. per doz .... 0 75 
and the matter was finally referred to Valencia onion*, crate 
the water and light committee for re- .do., small crate 
port. A deputation composed of H. Watermelon* ....
Carnahan, J. E. Zieman, Dr. Walters.
G—W. Grmerod. W. C. Buchanan, re
quested council to assist the local Ama
teur Athletic Association to grsde the 
Held near the Y.M.C.A. The land would 
comprise 60,000 square fee.t and would 
be free to all citizen* for athletic pur
poses. The estimated cost of the Im
provement Is *200. On motion of Coun
cillors Roes and Brand ham *200 was re
commended. A special meeting of coun
cil next week will pass the bylaw. Seven 
hundred and fifty dollars, being part of 
the *2500 bylaw votefl by the elector»
In aid of the railway branch of the 
Y.M.C.A. for hospital purposes, was ' 
ordered to be paid. Dr. C. H. Britton, j 
rhairman of the high school board, ad
dressed the council in the matter of the I 
cost of the new high school building '
The hoard had been granted *15,060. 

the tenders received had all 
Five thousand dollars 

The

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts.. Toronto
DUNLOP

RUBBER
HEELS

New Toronto,
On Sunday County Constable Simp

son broke up a crap-shooting festival 
on the lake shore in which over forty 
men were engaged. AMMUNITIONttmeondfile.

The names of ex-CouncllIor Wan- 
less and Councillor Henry are being 
discussed in this neighborhood as pos
sible candidates for the reevesbip of 
York Township.

ALL SIZES AND MAKES

THE D. PIKE CO.,W
t'ntonvflfe.

J, F. Davison, one of the newly-ap
pointed Justices of the peace for the 
County of York,/ has signified his In- : 
ten tlon not to qualify for Vhe petition.

Phone M. IJW#j 123 Klag-ft. East, Tara nia.FRUIT MARKET.

Money™ Loan
On remuer,, Plano», tie., at tin

Itflewlng Easy Terms:
$10* ran be repaid i.% weekly.

If can be repaid 2.10 weekly. 
40 c»» be repaid 2.00 weekly. 
26 can be repetd l.r,C weekly. 
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly. 
lOcsa be repaid .70 weekly.

*0 «5 to *0 80
O 50 
0 40 
2 25 I 
0 70o no

-y I4.

1 85
. 5 00
. 3 no 
. 8 on
. 0 30

« 30
57, 5 50 Cell *»4 let «• explain ear new system o* 

leaning.0 3*
0 20 144 Tone*

UpstaTr*.
St,Keller & Co.n 0 to o in

................ 0J23*
choir#*,... 0 35 
..................0 60

MONFY money on household good-»
111 Wall» I plane*, orsrans, hones xi \ 

wagons can andeee us 
PTi% will adYAuco you anyamosu.

from $1$ up same day ae you 
I U apply foi «L Money can bo 

paie in full at any liuis or i * 
fix or twelve monthly pay. 
mente te »u>t borrower. W * 
titre an entirely new puin t 
lending. Cali and get 04# 
iti zliw Phone—Main ms.

wr*nc co borrow

6 ’ir,I
1 no^C.(7 2 30v . 1 25 

. 0 25r 0 30

LOANtint» TO TK*T I5.#KNMHH# GAL. PUMP
OF HIGH PRESSURE SVSTEMArt*»

This morning will mark an Important 
event in the city's main pumping sta
tion at the font of John-street. when 
the new 15 million gallon pumping en
gine of the high pressure fire protection 
system will be given its teyt. All Is in 
readiness for 'them trial, which ie ex
pected to prove satisfactory.

E&aj D. R. flfcNHUGHT & CO
LOAM.

Renas 16, Lawler ■ntldlne, 
6 KIXO STREET WEST

Aa

SOVEREIGN4

A Z A Bank Account is both 
desirable and necessarybut

b#*f*n higfh<*r.
more was absolutely ncre^Rary. 
matter was referred to the finance com
mute#». The solicitor w'as instructed to 
r>repare a bylaw for the money required, 
«r. that no time may be lost in proceed
ing with the school.

fj THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF 
CANADA.

I*/>? r4i

foundllor and Mrs. Hinds left on 
Wednesday With the Haldimand Old 
Boys.

Emmanuel Presbyterian .Church held 
their twelfth anniversary celebration 
to-night. Tea wa* served in the base
ment of the Church, and the musical 

nd rloctiHonnry program was held In 
Ihe church. Rev. T. H. Rogers, tho; 
pastor, presided, and a fine program ] 
was rendered. The principal singers; 
were Miss Florence M. Huntly, con
tralto. and Mrs. Majid Earle Hamer, i 
soprano. I

28 KING 8T. WEST.MAIN OFFICE,
LABOR TEMPLE BRANCH, 167 CHURCH ST.

I 168 KING ST. EAST.MARKET BRANCH,
^ut on by all Shoe Dealers

BANKTW» trade mark means I 
J'jlrl “Dunlop,” er quality in 
<vVV ,_rufebtj.
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Established over half-a-cenlury.
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Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 KINS STREET WEST
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